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N EWS L E T T E R

So they are talking about how we all

come back to work. Here's the plan.

Looks like retail will be acceptable

in the phase one reintroduction. So

we will be reopening the retail for

in-store shopping, but a couple of

caveats. Click on this to learn how

we plan to proceed.
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Ok, all the glazes and clays are now

located at the new building. They

are NOT perfectly organized, but

they are located there.....bare with

us for that. We also just took

delivery on the new kilns. We

haven't plugged them in yet, so

we'll let you know when we do that.

Click here for more information on

the move!



 

Ok, so the live-streaming is super

fun. We have partnered with

Whistlestop for some great videos.

We are looking at improving the

setup and getting better at it every

week, and as we settle into the new

space, we will be doing this more

often. 

 

One thing we were considering, a

zoom class for friends with home

studios? Click here if you'd like to

find out about it.

We know that kids won't be going

back to school this year, and not

over the summer. We are trying to

plan some clay kits to pick up for

your kids to make some home

projects and provide a bit of an art

class for a remote group. Click here

to sign up for our kids' class

newsletter and we will keep you up

to date.

Leila Srouji will be live-streaming

this Friday from 1-2pm. She has just

completed her year long residency

with us and is setting up her private

work space. Click here to find out

more!


